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Uvlag characterizes then modern day», 
The mult 1» a fearful lnerean of Btralu 
and Heart DUeane — General De- 

V hlUty, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In. 
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine best adapted 
to do permanent good Is Ayer’s Bar- 
eapartlln. It purides, enriches, and 
vitalizes the bleed, and thus strengtheua 
every function and faculty of the body.

" I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In 
my family, for years. I have found It 
invaluable as
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D Q. SMITH, EDITOR &. PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS—$1,60 a Year, In AdvanceITOL. 16-No. 12 CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 1, 1889Г
GENERAL .BUSINESS

f’/n
rate of ts 75 an Inch per year. The matter, if i 
•pee le secured by the year, or «aeon, may be 
•banged under arrangement made therefor with I 
the publisher.

The Міхлаїсш Догано*’ having (ta large cun u- 
>tk* distributed principally їв the Counties N 
Kent,Nort^umberUnd,Gloucester and Resligoucbe 
(New BnmswiekXand la Bonaveuture and Grape, 
(doebecUunong comniuuitiee engaged n Lumber- 
tag, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits,
■uperior Indurements to advertisers. Add

BtiaorMlramichi Advance. Chathan.N. B.

- • A Cure
for Nervous Debility chused by nn In. 
active liver and e low state of the blood," 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any. 
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used * 
this medicine six months, but It has re- 
llsved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.”—J. P, Carsanett. 
Perry, III.

** I have been a practicing physician 
for over halt « century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 

, *nd reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." — Dr.
M. Maxstart,’Louisville, Ky. •

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Stivauct. Itself, lie had slipped into the front room 
unseen and made a hole corresponding 
on the other side so deftly that it ap
peared as if it had been made by a vio
lent pushing of a chair against It.

By this means he could frequently de
termine who were in that room.

When he was awakened on this par
ticular morning by a noise apparently 
caused by the overturning of a chair, he 
sprang out of his bed as if lie had re
ceived a shock.

That he should go into the closet and 
place himself at the point of observation 
was due only to his invariable habit of 
spying.

He saw the occupant of the room sit
ting with his back to him at a table in 
the center, while on the opposite side 
was George Parker, the attorney,

"Ah," said the Shadow, "here’s mis
chief, I never knew that old scamp of 
a lawyer in anything that was not mis
chief.”

He climbed to the top of the trunk 
and listened.

All he heard for a moment was the 
scratching of a pen as it was driven rap
idly over paper.

Finally he heard Parker’s voice.
"Now see here, Preston, I have care

fully written this story down, and you 
must familiarize yourself with It,"

"How much Is true and how much 
false?"

"It doesn’t make any difference how 
much is true or false; this story” (slap
ping the papers) "has got to be the true 
one. Now, I want you to study over it, 
and I will come again and again and 
talk with you until you get it pat."

“Well, I’ll try it."
"If you would stop drinking and get 

the rum out of your sodden old brain 
you would get it all right enough. You 
used to bo sharp enough, In all conscience
sake,"

“Am as sharp now as I ever was, only 
I can’t recollect as I used to. That's be
cause I’m getting old.’’

“It’s because you are getting your 
skin full of whisky every day. Now, 
see here. You are a brother of Charles 
Preston."

“Of course I am, or why did he give 
me money for fifteen years?’

“What’s the use of our arguing that 
point? It makes no difference between 
us whether it was because you were hie 
brother, which bo denied, or because you 
had a secret of his worth paying for. 
For all we want, you are."

"Well, I was, I tell you."
“Never mind; we can establish, by put

ting your papers and my papers together, 
that Charles Pierson was an assumed 
name; the reason why he changed it; 
that you were his brother; that he had 
no relations other than you, and no de
scendants; and establishing these facts 
we can take his property. Now^f don’t 
dare take the first step before the surro
gate until I have seen you have gbt the 
story so straight you won’t stumble 
when you go on the stand."

“Oh, I’ll get It, don’t you fear."
"Well, I do fear.« Then there Is the 

story of your own life, I have written 
that, too,"

Parker laughed an ugly laugh.
“It was a tough job to reconstruct the 

twenty years of your life you spent be
tween four stone walls."

“Hush," said the other old man, “for 
heaven’s sake don’t talk of that.”

“Well, you served your tinte out; they 
can’t take you for it again. It was a 
rocky path that of your life, old man, 
and I have smoothed it very inge
niously."

"Keep quiet!" cried the old man, with 
an oath, “or Г11 kick the whole thing 
overboard.”

This threat had a subduing effect upon 
Parker.

"Well, dont get huffy," he said; “I’ll 
be quiet But you must be pat with it 
when you’re called upon for it I don’t 
think you will be, for 1 doubt if there 
will be a contestant But the lawyer 
whom I shall employ may want to know 
your story."

“Why don’t you do It yourself? You 
are a lawyer."

“There are certain circumstances con
nected with my professional career 
which make it advisable for me to keep 
out of court. But I can't idle here. I’ve 
got a great deal to do today. Here are 
some papers I want you to sign."

“Wlmt are they?"
“The agreements and contracta of 

transfer to me of one-half of the proper-, 
ty when you get It."

“Well, I am entitled to the whole."
“Of course you are. you old ass; but 

If you don’t give me half you won’t 
have any part of it. Sign, or you won’t 
get a smell of. It; and besides. I’ll stop 
yodr allowance."

This was a dire threat, and meant a 
stoppage of liquor, so he signed with a 
trembling hand:

“James Preston."
“Now, wait a moment,” said Parker. 

He went to the window and beckoned 
to a man who stood upon the opposite 
side of the street.

In a moment more the person entered 
the room.

“You are a notary public; I want you 
to verify these signatures. "

It was a ceremony soon accomplished, 
and Parker, placing the papers in his 
pocket, went off, after leaving a ten dol
lar bill with the old fnan Preston.

The Shadow-remained long enougn at , 
Ills post to hear Preston say:

“Well, there’s something crooked 
about this, but I don’t know what Any
how, I know I am the brother of the 
man they call Charles Pierson. I can’t 
figure it out, But I can go and get a 
drink."

As the old man went out, the Shadow 
stepped down lightly and passed into his 
room.

“I don't know that the matter has any 
bearing on that which the ’Boss’ has in 
hand. 1 guess not. But I will tell him 
anyhow."

(Srnmit Snsinrss. j

Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Floor and Meal,

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.

OtiTHAM. S. A, - - • - JANUARY 1, ISS9.
FROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND THE 

NOTE BOOK OF A REPORTER.8 DANIEL PATTOn;
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

PrsVfillia* Sickness.
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By BARCLAY NORTE

Milk Plans, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crooks, Jare, Cup 6s Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.
Ail of which I will sell Cheap

Highest prices given for Butter A Eggs.

[Conltnaed ]
The clerk was very chatty.
As lie laid out the suits he said:
“We laughed when the ’boss’ bought 

all there was of this cloth in the market, 
and thought he would make a mens of 
it; but lie knew what he was about, 
after all.”

“Evidently," said Tom, encouragingly.
“Let me get your waist measure. Yes, 

these pants will fit you. t The very first 
day we got them on the counter youi 
committee came in, looked over the 
stock and lit on this lot ’They’ll be 
just the thing for our clam bake,’ said 
they.”

I “Oli, it’s a dam bake I am going on, 
is itr thought Tom.

“Let me take your chest measure. 
Here's the coat You will have a fine 
day to-morrow from the looks of today."

Tom assented.
“They gave an order for a hundred 

suits right down. Since then twenty-eight 
have come in. You make the twenty- 
ninth. I suppose there'll be more in 
before we close to-night—that is, if you 
have got more than one hundred and 
twenty-nine members. We will work 
the stock off pretty well.'"

Tom now had a basis for proceeding 
and tried to stop the flow of talk.

“Have you sold the same clothes to 
any one else?"

"Just one suit that I know didn't be
long to the U. S. T.’e."

Tom brightened up.
“We ought to get on to him and make 

him go with us."
"That’s what you ought to do."
“Can you recollect the sort of fellow 

he was?"
"Well, sir, that’s pretty hard to do.”
“By thunder! Г11 bet I know who it 

Is. Tall fellow, slim, dark haired, dark 
aweiliah—kind o' a dud-

THK most prevalent complaints at this 
I seas in are і cumatiem, neuralgia, 

•ore throat,inflamr. .lion» and oongeetione. 
For all these and other painful troublee 
Haeyard'e Yellow 4 i, the beet Internal 
aodexteroal rained \f

WM. FENTON. The Bishop of Durham it deed.

The Lenos end stmts
OF ж city ^e like the veins and arteries 
v of the tody; if foul or impure, dieeas* 
results. Cleese 11Є blood from the foU 

.humors by u*mi lurdock Rood Bi* jrs, 
4hebe«t blood lr • "ne ever * devised to 
cunhtil blood' - common
pimple ~e.

if Nelson Street St. John; N. B.ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
»

УЖВРАЖМ) BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pries || ; six boules, $5. Worth Ц a boula.

Pt-

CONSUMPT1

GEO. A. CUTTER,in prices of
Ary Смій * Groceries

It ban THOUSANDSL - firs TO RENT.ШШ2
> By Druggists. 23 cents.

■WATHE ST. OHATECAlf, IT. B. 
----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----

Henri, Rownfert 
pnrnlytis. »

\ Worn ettt »ad ran Down.
Y disease and debility the human 

system becomes worn out and ruu 
down before its time. Keep the head 
clear, the bowels regular, the blood pure, 
the kidneys and liter active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, nature's gre.it 
tonic and regulator, and disease cannot 
exist

The Liberal-Conservatives of Shelburne 
have-nominated Mr. C. H. Caban, of the 
Halifax HeraUlf and Oapk A. Smith for 
the Local Legislature.

If you bave a Oough.
ПО NOT neglect it It should be loosen- 
U ed as sc,on as possible, and to do this 
nothing excels Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam. 
Obstinate coughs yield at once to its 
expectorant, sooth і ug sod healing prop
erties, while colds, hoarseness, whooping 

gh, asthma, etc , are promptly relieved 
by i'8 perfect action on the throat and 
bronchial tubes.

Several British warships have been or
dered to proceed at once to Delagoa bay. 
Loid Salisbury evidently doesn't propose 
to stand any nonsense.

SudAia Change.
MRS. GEORGE FLEWELL1NG, St 
If I John* N. B. writes:—I suffered from 
weakness and eoetixeuess, to I bought a 
bottle of Burdeck Blo »d Bittern, aud 
before I finished it, noticed a change. 
After using three bottles 1 am now entire
ly cured, and recommend В. В. B. as a 
positive cure for costiventes."

The prpe has instructed the Catholic j 
hierarchy in France to issue orders to the 
clergy V» ) ursue* conciliatory course to
ward the lepubli^ in the future.

Well Htl ted.
; I1BAR SIR*,—1 can recommend Hag- 
j U yard's Yellow Oil as a sûre cure for 
I rheumatism. I had it for some time and 
I wae cured by two bottles, and I must nay 
Mt is the ^iHL thia&- Van get fere general 
4 use as л piunVeliever.

J. Mustard, Straths von, Ont.

Tue anarchist Frattioi, who threw a 
bomb from the chamber of deputies into 
the Piazsa Cobuna in August last, wàs 
sentenced at Rome on Saturday to fifteen 
years’ imprisonment. As he was led from 
thb dock he cried : “Long live anarchy !"

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Livtrk0il by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weights Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
and $1.00.

. -u6t tug from

LOWER THAN EVER !
at F. W. RUSSELL'S, 1 °P *tain (or more If

raqjired) also cellar room, outbuilding and

Mrs. jnoiur Rican.gatr. BLCAK BROOK

fttoNEW GOODS.Robert Murray MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

wozrk:.
JohnH. La trior & Co,,

PROPRIETORS.

<1 S3HBARRISTER-AT-LAW,
otary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ITv. 
ОЖАТНА.М 25Г 3B

ÔNEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOY3 AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

eter aho*a In Hiram,chi 1Г you went » SUIT, 
004T, P4NTS or VEST it wlU p»y you to call 
and get them.

om
DesBrisay 4 DesBrisay. ti

BARRISTERS,
Attorneys Notariée. Oon veyan core, dtc 

OFFICES
SL Patrick Street, - - • Bathunt, tf, B.

<HNEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoeayou will fia 1 
good assortment and prices tow.

Oі 5 %I
£ *5

NEW NEW.v oDRESS GOODS.BwAibB OssBauav
O ftG. B- FRASER,

ATT WHY A BARRISTER НОТАМ PUBLIC
My stock of drees goods Is not so large as 

ttoual but what I have Js nice and extra good 1eyes, hands, 
iah fellow,"

“Well, that doee kind o’ answer to 
him."

“Yes, by thunder! That’s just like 
his pranks. See here, did he get a suit a 
size too large for him and didn’t buy the 
vest?"

“Well, no, I can’t recollect that, and I 
don’t think—I know we sold a vest with 
every suit You see it would cost the 
same vNtether they took the vest or not."

“If he was up to the game I think he 
was, it wouldn’t make any difference 
about the price. I say, would you rec
ollect ills face if you saw a photograph 
of him?"

“I think it likely, sir."
“What day did you sell It to him, can 

you recollect?"
“I can tell by looking at the sales 

slips; I always keep the slips.”
“Do, please."
The clerk went off and returned with 

a handful of papers. Looking them over 
he finally extracted one.

“It was on the 12th, in the afternoon."
“Five days before the murder," 

thought Tom.
Aloud he said: “Thank you. I am on 

to him. Please send these clothes to No. 
1,100 East Thirty-first street. ІЧ1 pay 
you for them now.”

“This is such a good day’s work," said 
he, when out on the street, “I think I 
will dine well and at the expense of the 
paper.”

; gmNew Prints. New Muslins.
The Prints this year are m tiany new designs 

and low in price., also Colored and White Muslin.

$tsw Sunshades. Hew Gloves.

AGENT FOB THE •4
И

noBTH bAitibh o Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

ftI# ■A*>' H mftЮСАКТПЛ Ш1 ШШКІН0І COUPANT
SUNSHADES. They are good, large sises with 
nice handles.

GLOVES: Another 
Heavy stitched

ft -

PIANOS, ORGANS &SEWINQ MACHINES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

^CUT STONE of all descriptions ; furnished toWarren C. Winslow.
ВАЇШІ8ТЕН

lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
in Black and Colored, also etllk 

and Lisle Gloves and №tU in great variety- CHATHAM: N. B.
— AND----- NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap- New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.Solicitor of Jank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В
NEW. NEW. NEW.

Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, Revolvers, Trunks 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..

Fro Sale by C. M. BOSTW K, A Co,THE CHEAP CASH TORE.F- waverleV hotel. HOUSE TO RENT.Ф JAMES BROWN.MMWCASTLS,. -MIRAMICHI, N ВI
п.^Я"5,їпаГ„«п„ї №№,’ *

Baw;"1 p"w"ton •"»
II MdWju.ie. Avf. il;». HO.thenode to

of
LTOUIY STABLER wmi 

допьав.
Lets sf Wsvarlv House. Bt. John. 'SeSewr. PIANOS. THËMÜTÜÂLLIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,

0*O. P. SlABLls riCheese ! Cheese 1The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Piano, the bent and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Price* au t a sample 
lustromeut to aay requiring oneCanada House,

Comer Water end St John Streets,
S. 8MYTHE. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2 500 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

F NEW YORK.°
KICHARD A McCITRDY,

^ASSETS, * -

Aid.О Ж AT

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.'
Loafed In the burinera centre of th. town. 

BtnbUnz nnd BUble Attendano. drat rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рпоишп-ов

(Successor t George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

/X®—
Builders' furmsbinga generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND A'VD 8CROLL-SAWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

CHAPTER X\.
THE SHADOW OVERHEARS SOMBTHDiO OF 

INTEREST.

-
iF* For sale low In lots oy4

Its business shows,the Greatest Comparative Gain made by any;Oompany duringjtbe ревізує

0 M. BOSTWICK It CO.

Z. TINGLEY,
^ •

s-
REVERE HOUSE. O іTHE EAST END FACTORS. CHATHAM- N- В 1& in HAIRDRESSER, BTC.,Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Ui lm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan FOR THE LADIES.e HAS REMOVED

1 -Itie -Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also bo provided New Velveteens 1 Flushesa SHAVING PARLORwith
to the Building adjoining the

Sample Rooms.
on the premises.

Desmond

d Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen HERE is in Vsrick 
street, the precise 
location of which it 
is by no means ne
cessary to specify, a 
row of old fashioned, 
two story brick 
houses. In one of 

— these houses, on the
morning following tlie day Holbrook 
had been surprised by his three widely 
separated visitors bent on the same er
rand. there occurred a scene which 
greatly excited the Interest, no less than 
the curiosity, of the Shadow, who occu
pied tlie back room of the second floor 
of the house in question.

On this particular morning, because he 
had been out tlie greater part of the 
previous night, and because Tom had in
formed him that he would not require 
his services until the afternoon, he had 
slept late.

The occupant of the adjoining room, 
that is to say, the front room, was an 
old man, nearly if not quite seventy 
years old. Who he was, or what his be
longings were, had long since ceased to 
be of interest to anybody In the neigh
borhood. He was accepted as a fact of 
the locality, just as the corner grocery 
and tlie hydrant were.

He was rarely quite sober, and when 
he was, it was early in the morning be
fore lie had had time to make an early 
visit to the rum mill of which he wae 
the most frequent customer.

It had become a settled fact that he 
was a man of property, for he had al
ways enough money to buy drink and 
pay his board bill. From time to time 
he sallied forth from the street, and 
when he returned it was known that he 
was flush, and so the neighborhood had 
come to believe implicitly that these 
occasional excursions were for the pur- 
рове of collecting Ids rents and receiving 
liis interest.

From ills life long habit of spying on 
people, tlie Shadow had kept an eye on 
him.

between the front and back rooms 
there was a space divided into closets. 
One was entered through a door from 
the front room and the other from the 
back room.

The Shadow had long ago discovered 
Shat there had been, once upon a time, 
an opening in the partition which di
vided the closets, doubtless for the pur
pose of ventilation. When tlie closets 
had been pajiered this opening had been 
covered up.

By standing on his trunk in the closet 
he could bring liis head on a level with 
this opening, concealed only by the thin 
paper. If the door between the front 
room and the closet were open anything 
said in an ordinary tone of voice could 
be distinctly heard.

Tlie Shadow had broken a hole into 
the wall which separated the front room 
from his closet, on his tide. And once, 
when the ppportunlty had presented

і N. В. Trading Co’s Office, Water St
GOOD STABLING

Daniel
/

AMS HOUSE

FREEMAN\ Ha will also keep a drefclase stock of

figure, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
iters’ Goods generally.

« Becieeeke iu Black anl Colours fur Dress and 
Millinery Ttlmminirs.

Coloured Silk Plushes
»WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to taie. Contain Oeironm 
lyrgativt. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destr^ero/mrmsm Children or Aduhs.

Proprietor.
35*
Sw are as ftsliouable as ever 

Our stock U now fully ueuortea with 
latest elude*. The Goods are well worth 
Call and examine for yourselves.

all ^the

CEDAR SHINGLES,
PINE LMm*»'

Dimensions Fine Lumber
etc., etc..
FOR SALE HT

OBO. BUROHILL Д BONS-

= %
ADJOINING BANK Of MONTREAL. SGUAR, 

TOBACCO, 
and TEA

F. CASSIDY,
XV a 1er Street, Chatham

a*■WmUtoTON ST, CHATHAM, H. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
«àiwwhout and every poraible arrangement I. 
5T../U to ensure the Comfoit of Gunete Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

re AMIS will be in attendance on the arrir- 
als of ail trains.

SLEIGHS ITHE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-hold ere since or 
839 8->0. ganixing |a 72,481,-

The wouderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the free dom from restriction
r n̂ei.hto *е ~01,ІМ ,or ln''~ - diKK„4u.‘srrrarr,,“^=2Si5 z

0&4 hy«vtmpL1lc^'p^nMZra,^etХГЙІЇЯДйГнь*г*1 ”ntrict

INSPECTION INVITED. 
ALEX- ROBINSON.

Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVE

1.000 ackeges Above Goods.good STABLING, &c.
JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. WINSLOW,FOR SALE BY

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor 1-2 Cheap Cash Store.General Manager, Halifax, N, 8. Agent, Chatham, N. B.C. И. Bostwick & Co.

HAY.Jhi3ilap,Cooke&Co. Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
Provieiora of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
««ПШМ riiinnm raafeirtiy on band at

A. SWSS2ST8
Lower Napan

TO LET I ihave closed 3fit^R>r 300^.N8 beat 

quality Ibhmd Hey (наше ая I eoM«a#0 ton* of 
last win ten which I will toll cheap Л6 « arehoua » 
or by the Car along the lines of ett1-.. the I. U 
R. or Northern and Weeteru Rail wavs.

WILLIAM MURRAY.

DECEMBER ’89 

JANUARY 1890.

Merchant Tailors,

AMHERST Office over Bankjof Nora Scotia Benson Block- N. S.
M. 8. Be

Pvriuter.(Jtu JisesnntitlTB visits the different loams on 
the Not lb Shore every two months; an inspec
tion of oar samples ia respectfully solicited.

Daalap, Cooke & Co.
Amherst, May 81,1889.___________________

Chatham, Sept 6th 88.
Chatham, Dec. 8th, 188'.).

Labrador Herring.NEW GOODS.j Land for Sale.
fl’ Mbr'ïaV
Every barrel was opened and Inspected in Halifax 
and they are In good order for keeping.

Morrison A Musoravs, 
Halifax

During the above time we will make “a To be sold at Public Auction, 
seventh day of January next. , at 12 o'clock noon, 
in front of the Poet Office, Chatham the nrooertv 
situated in the Town of Chath 
Hurt

on Tuesday, the 
12 o'clock noon.4lust arrived and on 9І&ІЄ at

FLANAGAN’S
the property 

known as theSWEEPING REDUCTION -naai, k
fïnh,m

particulars. Apply to
L. J. TWEEDIB, 

Barrister,

„Г *

Upper and East End Stores.U

FARM FOR SALE.;in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SOARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FURITIPPETS, LA DIES' 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
------ALSO------

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS' AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AID REEFERS'

і

H ■ Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing 
Genta Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS,
ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

FOR SALE, CHAPTER XVI.
CUriD THIS TIMS FLUTTERS HIS WINGS.

S the time drew 
near to visit the 

n Templetons, Hol- 
m brook found that 
Sr, lie had regarded 
Sf this visit with 
p greater interest 

and emotion than 
\ he had been real- 
j\ ly conscious of. 
k\ Such had been 
B\ the excitements 
B\ of the two pre- 

vious days that 
he had given him

self to little sedate or profound thought? 
Events had occurred with such rapidity 
and cloee succession that life was really 
whirling with him.

It was only as he drew near the hotel 
where the mother and daughter were 
staying that he realised that, after all, 
the one thing which seemed important 
to him above all others was this visit.

Why, he was at a loss to tell, and It 
was with something of a shock that he 
was compelled to confess to himself that

[Continued on 4th pagre.]

The suheerlbcr of!:n for rale hie f.rm In Napan, 
containing HO *cree, more or lew, SO rods front, 
SO acre, cleared, formerly cut 60 tone upland Mid 
16 tone Brook and Interval Hay, DwetllngjrouH 
and 8 Bern, on praml.ee. School House on pert of 
term, well watered, good cedar fencing, r’j miles 
from Chatham, sold Tn two lota If drailed. If not 
.old before next May will be offered it Publie 
Auction. Terms єну. Apply to 
12-14

Chatham, Oct. 22nd USD.

і wo dwelling hoirie, utt irate on Cunard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
Mdrian end Aichihaid Gamble, respectively. 

tF„r term, and pMticulare, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIB.

Barrie ter

Thet

LONDONHOUSE. 
FLOUR ! ’ 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR!

/і

WM. KERR.

FINAL NOTICE.William Hurray.ROCER FLANAGAN.
HEAR ! HAIR!!

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- AND

FITTINQ-S.
SLOBS AITS OSSOS VALVS8.

BABBIT METAL.

RU BER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDD0CR.

All .««ante dM roe muet be rattled by Jan ■ 
let, 1 sett—or will he handed to an attorney tor 
collection.

Argyle House, Chatham.

M F. NOONAN.
'Goldie* Sun,' equal to ‘Crown 

of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 
‘Bezel’

All choice patent flours. OAT
MEAL, COR NEAL.

so--------
100 Chests of well selected TEAS
the beet value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

F. 0. PETTERSON,1000 Bushels Plastering Hair.
!

ENOCH FLETT, 
Nelson .S.eam Tannery. Merchant Tailor

tSext door o the Store of t. B. Snowball, He! PIANO-TUNING CHATHAM, - - N. B.
Alt Kinds of Cloths,!BY W. C. KAINE,

Piaro end Organ-Tuner-Groduete o ! 
Boston Coueervatory of Music, 

s left with or addressed to J. Y.Merssreau, 
Rooms, or to myadf will be prumiRly

tfroBk which selections may be made for

rtitke'w. single «aments.
, іінцмоМоп of »h*r 1. rrapratfully Invited

Orders 
Photo ! 
attended to.

Chatham, N. B-, tiept 11th, 1889.
W. C. KAINE,

F. 0. PETTERSON Chatham, N. B,l
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